
Cave Spring National Little League Board Meeting Minutes: 05/23/2017 
 
Board Members Present:   
Jason Corbett, TJ Lange, Kevin Slough, Matt Lee, Nathan Libassi, Ryan URGO, Adam Ranzer,  Russell 
Emory,  Mike Ruth, Dinny Scaff, Joe Smith, Jason Booker, Rob Slemp, Ricky Lonker 
 
Also present Fred Corbett- District Administrator 
 
Parents have arrived to the meeting.  Mike Thompson, Laura Thompson, Coach Ellis, Rusty and Cara 
Rupert, Chris Young,   
 
Mets vs. Pirates game:  issues with the game 
 
Mike Thompson, Laura Thompson, Ryan Urgo spoke on the situation. 
 
Slough made a suggestion to split the Mets and Pirates parents’ or representatives up in order to have 
some order in the meeting and that they won’t be outside together.  The board voted to yeah to the 
motion.  There were no “no”.   
 
David James, umpire of the game, stayed to listen to both sides.  He read his letter that explains his version 
of the events that had occurred.   
 
Ryan Urgo and Ricky Lonker left the room during the Pirates explanation. 
 
Pirates explanation   
 
Rusty and Cara Rupert, Chris Young, Mrs. Young 
 
Chris Young spoke on this situation first.    Board Members should not be coaching in the leagues.  The 
league is poorly run.  David James read his statement again for the Pirates group.   
 
Allstars :  Coach Ellis 
 
TJ explained the Allstars time frame.  An email will be sent out shortly to see how many kids will volunteer 
to play.  He asks to coach the 11-12 Year Old All-Star Team.   
 
Cubs Forfeit Issue: 
 
Bifredo tells his behalf of why he chose to tell his players and the Roanoke’s coach that he wasn’t going to 
have his players his not show up to the field.  The game two days prior was called after waiting in the rain 
around game time.  He didn’t want to have them come out to wait in the rain and have it called.   
 
Board Discussion on the issues that was presented. 
 
Votes: 
 
Pirates vs. Mets - Ryan Urgo and Ricky Lonker were not present for this discussion 
 
Motion - Matt Lee - Chris Young - Proposed one game Suspension - not on premise before, during 
and after game 
Seconded- Mike Ruth  Ryan Urgo  -   Proposed two game of playoff game Suspension - not on 
premise before, during and after game 
Any future incidents will be tolerated.   
 
Yea - 10 
No -  
Abstained - Jason Booker,  Kevin Slough 
 
How to pick the Allstars -  



 
Charter all 3 teams 
 
Russell Motioned to vote:  Jason seconded the motion. 
 
Yea- 14 
No - 0 
 
Coaching deciding on the players from the list comprised from who volunteered to be picked on 
Allstars.  Coaches only vote for their players in their league. 
 
Yea - 14 
No- 0 
 
Cubs Forfeit issue -   
 
Yes - 12 
 No -  1 - Rob Slemp 
Abstained - 2 Jason Booker, Joe Smith      
 
	


